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New York£> fl. Y.

'\.J
September 5, 1951

MEMORA1I..1DmfTO THE DISTRICT SUPERVISOR, DISTRICT #2, ~~ YOFX,N.Y.

In re: centr~~~~f;:~~~cy
Report Noo SODP40988 •. dated
August 21# 1951 •
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r ,t. . f'ami I ie d H",. org~J,.itf!d a
. v:-alfortJil' . _~1 , • s~~'/a~ ,~./ .

ut~ll~~e ae '\t'lces Qf-"d'i""verse"persons nen:::-
tioned .tf) ~) '. .....,..

It came to -theatte!~~~efc~t~~~~::~q~n~~~~~~
1o.ilia Delmar and her husband Mendez \ ;~lici ted cocaine from
Enrique Castro Salgado of Chile for J~xportation to Argentina., I/. t.

1M,. ~4L""'~
Salgado delegated one Luis Orellana Suarez/to secure a sup-

ply of cocaine. Suarez contacted one John Doe @ CantinflasJ a
runner for one Malvinal8. keeper of a house of prostitution. who
sold to Salgad,o 3000 grams of cocaine.

Th(il cocaine was shipped to Idilia De Imar' in car-e of the
Chilean Embassy at Buenos Aires. The Chilee~ Ambassador became
suspicious of the various packages arriving for llilia DeL'THlr
and caused an investigation by the Argentinian Police, which
led to the arrest of a Peruvian IlJ"ational named Ricardo PauI
Calvo and the seizure or 6i kilos of cocaine.

Calvo named as his partner, ons Julio Trucido; the o~~er
and operator of' the Patio Azul in.Santiago.- Chile. (Oliverals
Note; Trucido is a fugitive from Chilean justice in Lima, Peru)

The discovery by the Chilean ~Jnbassador in Argentina of
Truoidofs participation in the De Imar , Ca.lvo deal. led him to
immediately notify 'the Chilean Bureau,of Investigation under
the able supervision of Mr.' Luis Br-un , Mr. Brun immediately
WIDlt into ao td on and arrested one :Bonifacio Yacue cd and Arg~nM
tinian of Turkish descent residing in Santiago, Chile. Also
arrested were Argentinian Nationais Solidad Lopez Lopez, Carmen
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Rebeca; ~ld the Chilean National Codocedo Gonzalez.

':,l Questioning of YacueeI disclosed that the cocaine was of
Bolivian origin.. Dodoce<io Gonz.alez on her testimony involved.
Syl,~a Alacon Amigo; her employer as well as Yaoucci and his con-
cubine solfdad Lopez. She disclosed YacuocLIS modus oper-andd
and gave the names of some of Yacuco'i t s customers; (me P.•..rnaya.t
Arturo Christhie~ and one Rojasc

Codocedo Gonzalez admitted being a runner for Yacucci, having
distributed over 300 grams of cocaine in addition to the cocaine
distributed by Sylvia Alacon l'lmigoo She also gave testimony
as to being present during some important sales made by Yacuoci.
She further stated having assisted Yacucci in the packing of a
kilo of cocaine brought by Yacueci from Bolivia for distribution
in Chile and Argentinao

Sylvia Alacon ~~go became a fugitive ~rom Chilean justice
and is now in Venezuela. Investigations disclosed this woman
to be a frequent traveler to th6.RReejublic of Venezuela.

ff~~f(~~ .
Further ~'n estigation by the Cp.ilean Police disclosed that

Yacucoiwas i partnerShip ~~th a Woman named Maria Golac @
La Patricia (keeper of a house of pr¢stitutio!l at SanMagol Chile.
Her visiting cards have been round in the possession of various
seamen arrested by this office.)

Yacuoci upon being questioned involved his parmmour Soltdad
Lopez Lopez as his conoubine and distributor of narcotics. He
further involved one Azidres Valdes of Santiago. Chile# and a
Spanish National n~ed Flor~ncio Castadeda Mediavilla of Valpraiso#
ChilsJ as well as one Ruben Huasoff as well as his brother Fedul.

ItheYacuce l stated that Ruasoff brothers had introduce him to
their cousin Fernando Harbe of Bolivia. ~6£t the Casino Vina
Del Mar a suburb of Santiago~ he was ~r introduoed t.o Armanda
Huasoff and Ramez Harbe, a brother of Fed~l. (OUvera's note ~ Armand:
Hua:;;off runs a house of prosti tll.tion in Santiago", C:p.Ue. frequented
by American seamans and hae been mentioned as their source of supp Iyv:

_.3~~lh·e Huuoff woman induced yacuoci to visit the Republio of Bolivia.
On January 5# 1950, Yacuccf visi te d Bolivia and secured lodging
at Columbia # 135, La Ps.z .• Bolivia. Strange enough; this lodging
house was operated by Caesar Harbe .•father of Fedul and Ramez Harbe.

Maria Gclac was a resident in the ssme house, and was iniCroducec
to Yacuoci I and yac-u.oci learned :from her that she Was an inmate
of the house of prostitution operated by Armanda Huaaof'f' a!l.d her
sons in Santiago; Chile. (Note: Yacuecf was arr-ested in t.l).e residence
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of Maria Golac in Santiago,GhHe.)

A fel'! days after Yacuce i r s arri va l in La paz, he moved from
the Caesar Harb, house to the Hotel Sucre, but continued to visit
the Caesar Harbe home0

On or about February, 1950, Yacucci stated that he observed
quantities of coca leaves and kerosene-'arri ving at the residence
of Caesar Barbe. He also observed a German chemist named Carlos
Kuch. a frequent visitor at the Rarbe residenc60Later Yacucci
Le.arned that Kuch Was assisting GaSSEtTHarbe in processing the
coca leaveso

On or about the beginning of March.. 1950; yacucci learned
that Caesar Rarbe and Kuch had transferred therr coca leaf proces-
sing activities f'r'em the Harbe residence to a chalet. situated in
a suburb of La Paz named .obraje, (see C.I.A. secret report .• Page 1,
3rd Paragraph" last line.) and they commenced manuf'actur-Lng coc-
aine. About this time the Harbes received from one Simon Lionel
3 money orders" one for $300.00 and 2 c tre r-s for 30.•000 pesos each ••
1'Vith this money» the Rarbe f s intensified their cocaf.ne manufacturing
and in April; 1950 .•the Harbe brothers cemmeneed supplying Yacueol
arid his concubine Sylvia Alacon with quantities of cocaine at 200
and 250 pesos per gramQ. 1-'"J,., .. . ,f';" a /."""..,-~....e:~~~~,..(""4'~:~~~:l.{"'f~~:;:J!"
S,oledad Lopez Lopez, concubine of Iacllcci, corroborated all or
Iac~cei1s testimoqy ana further L~plicated Amanda Huasserr and
her famiJT in the traffic of eecatae •. ~~~
~~*,~~ ..••.a-n~ie~~1!~"'b~""'tfpg~..,·

~

The Chilean police furthered its investigation with the
arrest of Geronimo Rolando Zuanic Hurtado, who upon being questioned)
admitted lmowimg AmandaJIuassef!, wife of Caesar !laroe, and ,mother
of four. sons, Facdul, Said, Ramez and SaLllaH~~~,Yaeucci4 ;:\l",";:~C
t,,,;, llt1f!fJ

ZlianiC further stated that on or'about October ljjP, 1~50, ~d(
Harbe,invited him, ZUaIllC, to La Paz, Bolivia, .te visit the heuse of
Oaesar 11arbeo " ., . .~ ••

That while visiting Caesar Harbe wi th~da ift La Paz, Ramem
took Zuanic to Puerto Potosi to inspect ~!:~ee manufacturing
plantq 'That wh,ile visfng the coffee man:afacturing plant, Aman.da
and Caesar tookZuanic to the sub-basement of the' building w~ere
they showed him ,their plant for the proeessimg or the coca le&~~

<
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the coca leafs were in vats similar to wine vats.

Zuanc discovered that in this coca leaf processing plant

were working Rames, Said" Ruben and a German chemist, Carlos,

(now deceased).

Zuanic further stated that in the sub-basement above related,

the cocain"paste" was manufactured. This paste was later transport

by the Ha.rbe~brothers to a green ohalet in a subur& o! La Paz, !mow

aspbrajes.

In this i!OOdi.td Chalet, Zuanic explains the paste was diluted,

filtered and purified into the finished product, cocaine hyd.rochlori,

Zuanic further stated that after the Harbes had shownh~the

cocaine producing operations xefiB referred to above, Ramez Rarbe,
asked Zuanic to invest 300,000 pesos in the "gold mine"~~C1 d

~~.~~~ ..
Zuanic agreed in principal. Whilein Chile, Zuanic, discussed

the proposition with his wife and wired RamezRarhe .100,000 Chilean

pesoso

Zuanic further states that en or about the 6th of November1951

he accompanied Ruben ~d;;~~,.~ ,Harbe from.La Paz, Bolivia to A~tofag,
. fi)""'"

'!hat while ~ on the train, Ruben and Ra.rnez,. by the use~otyscrew!

removed from thecom.partment oc (.U PI £- I) by them in the tr~n a pi

concealing 200 pao:iages of pure eoead.n and a lIpULld;::k',l quantit.Y of pas'

contained in a package about 1 square foot, replacing the. ·p~~~.remo'

by them.



That after the Customs Inspectmpn in Antofagasta, Chile,'the

.paekages were removed.and placed in Ramez's bag and transported

to Valparaiso to the home of F&@dul Rarbe, situated in Marina 876
Vina Del Mar.

That in the residence of Fa,dul, the cocaine paste was refined.

Fa~dul possessing a laboratory similar to the one in the green chalei

at Obrajes, Bolivia.

Zuanic further stated that ~ the laborator,y was transferl
)

from VinaDel Mar to Arrieta Street No. 63$, a house ownedb.Y Zuanic
vdfe.#That when the C~lean police investigation was intensified, Fl

~rought to the house a Romanian namedAbrahamFurhmann, Whodismantl~

and placed in hiding the laboratory equiPment# Zuanic further state(

that on or about the second day of March 1951, with his wife, he vis:

Amanda.Huasseff in the Van Buren Hospital, Valparaiso, where AmandaI

Zuanie a quantity of cocaine for delivery to DomitigoYomas, an emplo;~o~~"", ,Pe~l~BarJr of Valparaiso for safekeeping in the vaults of the bank~
five or six da,ys later, approximately ~ the 8th'day of

March 1951~ the Harhe brothers advised Zuan1e that they were about. tl

and i@portant'sa.le o! cooaine and they wanted to use his apartment.

having given eonsenb, the Harbe brothers brought to his apartmt!ntJl,

American Seamen.o! Latin-American appearance and members"of. ,the .crew

the m Maria of the Grace Line. These seamen purchased a qu.antit.

cecatn in the presence of Zuanic and paid the Harbe brothers $1 J 000

K UoS. currency.
That on another occasion, the Harne brothers in Zuanic's prase

sold to Jorge Tarfan 100 grams o£ cocaine for 20,000 Chilean pesos.

J pAt::;.on another oec,~sion, FacEiul Harbe, sold to e;,I~,.,Tarfan, another qu
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.' •.J"~"L' '. r ~ tof cecadn for 1.3,0006hilean pesos. ,J,FV'

Aleja.ndri~Del Carmen Valderrama Rodriguez, wife of zuanie,' c:rroborat

all of her husband' 5 statements to the pol~i and further implicated Yo~! w

and an employee of Martinez Pereira, a business man of Valparaiso, in whose s

Yomas' wife concealed her cocaine cache.

The Chilean police in furtherance of their investigation apprehended J
Tartan of Santiago, Chile, who admitted having purchased from the ~ Hal'

fa.m.ly, a tot21 of 8.3,000 Chilean pesos of cocaine. That he, Tarfan, retaile

the

Federico Ojeda, Jorge D
o:

Carlos C~mpo,s,a:mi::xltmEx one Puntete and manylll\lsicians and membersof the m1gh

club circles of ~ Santiago" Chile.

In furtherence of the investigation, the Chilean police arrested Emilio

Pereda. Garrido, who stated that he has purchased cooa.inefrom ma:.r:w unknow ped

as well as various drug stores in Valparaiso or Vina Del Mar and that on l'ffIitJ.1i1

occasions he cou:ld purc~ase cocaine with free prescriptions given him by Dr.,
~

Santi~o Kegevic, a Valparaiso dentist.

He identified one Osario, as the person from whomhe fre<\~~,l1;t'.lypurch8;~:~,1

cocaine in lots of #00 to aOO grams.

Amanda Huasse££, alias Buerchy, was arrested and upon being question~~

denied knowledge of the crime. However, she did luirl\ij;tJ~.admit. that )her '~~n•
.... '-
·V

Ramez" on one occasion sold to a crew memberof the Sa~~~:M~ia, C\.Ct,\lantity

of cocaine for $8(11).00 dollars. She further denied the $1,GOO.00 transaction

With A.,*ericanSeamenin Zuanict s residenceo

Hamez Hube HuassefE, being arrested, stated that his mother,Amanda:p~'u
;:",'.

Ruasseff, head ·no, knowledgeof the crime$

, "



That in Laz P'at, Bolivia, he, Rames;,m.etaGerman chemist named

Carlos ihd }lalfa, whGta.u.ght him the process o£ crystalizlng cocaine 8U

by mediumof ether, alcGhol and other chemical products. That after the

paste was cr,-stalized into cocaine chloride, he could sell it to the tr

He further stated that on one occasion, he purchased from Carlos Ma

two kilos of cocaine paste .for 40,000 Bolivial'l pesos. Tha.t he transport

the ~ paste to Valparaiso, where he rented a chalet from Zuanic

and with Facdul, he Ramez, processed. the paste into cloride of cocaine b;

using 5 percent sulphvic acid, ether , alcohol and permanganate. That
, Ii/.~e-

the 2 kolos of paste, he obtained IJt hundred grams of cocaine~ ~,~e

Ramez, sold to Bonifacio Yoouzzi for 10,00 Chilean pesos. Re later sold

.200 grams of chloride of cocaine to one Osario for 20,000 Chilean pesos

and 1 hundred grams to Jorge for 25,000 pesos.

Ramezfurther stated that becoming aware of the police investigatioJ

·he had packed the rest of the cocaine and other equipment and gave it to

a friend o£ his nameFurhmannfor safekeeping.

Ramezattempted to vindicate his brother, iER Rene.

Rene Rarbe, after being arrested gave aHat. a statement implicatinl

himself and: incriminating Ramez by virtue of the conflicting statements.

,given b,y each other.

In a subseq~ent stateinent taken from Ramez, be admitted selling ere;

membersof the S5 Santa Maria, Grace Line, 700 grams of cocaine for $:2,11

Y. S. currency.
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On a third statement, he admitted to another sale to crew m~mbers (
the 5S Santa Maria of the Grace Line. Ramez also involved one Alfredo
Santander and Simon Lanel, in that he sold to Lanel a quar:ltityof cocair
su)phate. That Lanel gave the sulphate to Pablo Blundel, a Valparaiso
chemist for cr,rstalization and that Blundel process proved negative and
ruined the sulphate.

At a later date, Ramez sold to Lanel, three additional kilos of

sulphate for f~:f~ .
Abraham ~r and his w-ife,Alejan~~:lderra.ma, er RS1manian

nationality, surrendered to the Chilean police.
They both admitted to the financing of the ~ Rarhe brothers cae

activities,to the lab~atories, both in ~oliviaand Chile and to the sal
" . .., ," .

of the finished cocaine to crew members of.the Gre.ceLine ship as wllili.a
.:: " ",'.F'" ," ,:': ' ..: ".... '::; ~'-,

to Chilean Nationals. They also surrendered to the Chilean police. the
.. ~~~'1.

labratory as well as the nemaf.ni.ng cocaine SUlPhate/~FaCdul.~ Harbe
was arrested. In his statement he implieatedFernando Harbe Valdivieso
cousin, ~ Ecuatorian nationality., He further implicated the Furhrnanns
in the smuggling into Oh~le from Bolivia,,·'! kilos of cocaine. Implicat
several buyers of cocaine as well as crew members of the Grace Line.

Also arrested was Eduardo Haissang Morren., of Chilean nationaii ty.

He admitted being a h~er of cocaine from Jorge Tarfan, one Osario, and
through prescriptions obtained fromUr. Dar~el Salas as well as a Rxxx
Peruvian named Julio Truccido.

Carmen Demetria Lazzaraga or Chilean Nationality was also arrested.
implicated a number of the defendants named above.



Pabl(i)WunderlichVo2ckhardt, a German chemist by profession was
arrested. Admitted his ~ilt in the case and elaborated in his tleelings
with Ramez Harbe and Simon Lanel Koreu towards the convessatd.en of the
sulphate cocaine into chloride of cocaine

Volckhardt accounted for his participation with Ramez and Lanel
in the cr.ystalizationof some 7 or 8 kilos or cocaine, claiming that the
finished product was delivered te Lfqlel for distribution to American sea

~, .. _ J "..,;I!;L.....,,~~,-'.J~,'''(C'~ a__•..n'~
• ~ Santander. VG'llclchardtspoke of the peer quality of the cocaine

~~ •...•.~~ ,

su.lphat"ebrought from Bolivia( but stated that the quality bqou:x impro'
with ever;y additional load brought b.YRamez. Volckhardt f~rther stated
that he attributed the poor quality of the sulphate to the rudime~tar,y
procedure used in Bolivia.

Simon Lanel Korea, of Chilean nationality, lawyer by profession, wal
arrested, He readilly admitted to his participation in the case. Imp1ic

OJa,lrredoSantander Garci IJIIfII !n officer on board a ship (fJf &milt the South
American Line ~ plying between ~ Chile and Ouba. E600C He
further stated that he, Simon Lanel Korea, had been supplying Santander
with cocaine ever since 1949.

Lanel further stated that he recommended Pablo Wunderlich Volckhardt
to Ramea after a long discussion of establishing a laboratory~ ~

He further stated that the coaaine was shiped by Santander from Chi
, ()/to Havana, via a crew !'lemb of tpe Ohilean 58 Accna.-gues, named Toribia- ~~~ ,~Zuniga. ~ Santander paid!3,OOO U. S. dollars per kiio. Lanel estimat

~~doing business with, .,' Harb to the extent of t450,OOO,(presumably Chil
.';:..,

pesos. )



Lanel extenuated to the Chilean authorities his participation in th,

.:cocaine business by assuring the police that it was not for local sensum

but for export.

Alfredo 5antanderGarcia was apprehended. He madeavery el.aborate

extenuation a~ to his participt tioR .•• in the case. He admitted to

. conversations with the principals in the case and tGS three shipments 9f
t.r; za1!@,

cocaine direct from Chile to one Manuel Arias, 'San~, 2001, Havana,

Cuba, a trafficker in drugs.

In connection withfuis case, there was also arrested Oscar Riveros
Medina, Chilean, occupation, ohauffeur. Emilio Jacobs Arenas, Chilean,

,-. ,

Civil ServiceEmployee~ Toribio Zuniga Perez; crew memberof the ~5
a...JG..t:$'f.;f~ . ~ - . -~

.oAo4!~'fte~~ •. This man gave details of his transactions with Linel, furthe
a..e~Ned 1'#~ft $

implicating another memberof the 58 4\ei4J Uge'S. He also stated that he
to two

delivered i3f.Il/unk'11own persons in Havan,. Cul?a,. One in the uniform-of
J p. ~ '!J&.r~ .

Police or CustomsAgents{andreceived $8'00.00' from them felr his services.

Zuniga denied knowing Santander, but implicated Luis Guerra•.

(Olivera's Note:. 'Knownto this office 4s LuchoGuerra tIPS .ar~~::~::.
narcotic smuggler).

Also arrested xzz were AnselmoVergara and Elias Selrr~ Nustan.

Nustan in his sta~ement, implicated the chemist Pablo Wunderlich

ioichardt, in that jle ~1*I!Di" Nustan, purchased from the chemist

100 grams of coeai.ne.
Nustan also implicated Mrs. NoemiDel Rosario Perez Silva. The 511

xkm womanwas arrested and admitted to involuntar.y complicity.



Pictures BJ'_dVmglillf)fifJ:R't5 of the persons mentioned in this report a
in the files of thi:s office and they coincide with the 8 picturesfurnis
by the C. I. A. marked If;secret"'and identified as attachment to SODB 409

,> ~The foregoing report will indicate that the Chilean police ~ a sp
investigationJrounding up a complete gorndicate of oonsiderable importanc

bi!8!Ci;a~
Unfortunately, the data. available tQ us relative to this case,' does

. ~._~.1~
not give the disposition of sentences. The foregoing ~trft3f4s~ repor-t

. .from my ccmfidentia1 sources of information in that Bolivaiais liiIl'Ml!l~

., bee".m.~I.portant ,in the illicit manufacture of
roundup. tr:1

cocaine since the Peru,

There is unexplore<i in our files the Michael J.Tramontana case, rep
engaged in the manufacture of illicit& cocaine in Bolivia.

While I can 1Iplmuurt appreciate the smuggling of chyloride cocaine
Bolivia to Chile and from theflinto foreign export channels,:I·fail to
understand why the sulphate cocaine is prepared in Bolivia and then smugg
into Chile for crystalization, ~n1~~'1I!edl'"~~!d~

pmi:ta 1Wr~~~~~~~M It will be rem'embere(
in numerous occasions, I have reported information received by me that su.
cocaine was being smttggled from Bolivia to Chile by truck, rail and b.r ail .

4 .
~, The foregoing Ktx data was made available to me by the Director GenE

of the Chilean Police, who even though gratified by the results of the in,
tion conducted by his men, was rather alarmed in that this ,eo;!',..:. ~
perhaps was not the only organization operating in his countr,r.



It is my opinion that the information ;,Jqol report number SODE 40988

of August 21, 19.51, was quite accurate even though it did not involve
shipments of heroin.

Respectful~ submitted,

J. RAY OLIVERA
Narcotic Agent


